
 

 

Committee meeting, Thursday 11 October 2018 

6:30-7:30pm The Cyber Cafe 

Minutes 

1. Introductions/apologies 

Present:  Lucy Hamer, Siobhan Malone, Emma Jones, Shalene Varcoe, David Plumeridge, Viviane 

Wild, Jacqui Moseley, Karin Ions, Lisa McBreen, Eleanor Mitchiner, Bruno Wollheim, Rosamund 

Archer, Aileen O’Brien, Bridget Jackson, Eleanor Hayes, Laura Stephens, Mandy Dare, Hannah 

Gordon 

Apologies:  Louisa Simmons, Molly Jarvis, Chris Bowler 

********************** 

2. Minutes of last meeting and actions arising – committee election, Eleanor 

proposed 
Treasurer role 

- Lucy proposed Eleanor Hayes as co-treasurer - who has experience of being treasurer for a 

small charity and of bookkeeping. Lucy proposed Eleanor focuses on keeping the accounts 

and Emma as the other co-treasurer focuses on the income generation side. Emma 

seconded Eleanor’s nomination. 

Eleanor is voted in as co-treasurer. We welcomed Eleanor to the committee! 
 

Stock-taking  

- Aileen volunteered at the last mtg but can only stocktake on weekend so that’s a problem. 

- Jax organising tidy up of PTA cupboard and big stock take with small sub group after half 

term (Viviane, Eleanor).  Once this is done, agreed it needs checking once a month to keep 

tidy and stocked (Aileen/Jax to do)  

- Siobhan/Aileen agreed to share the ordering and Jacqui stocktaking for now 

 

Y7 drinks organised for next week 18/10/2018 – need to follow up with people who offered to 

organise other parent drinks.  

Action:  Jax to contact all volunteers and space drinks out over the year (done) 

Action:  Need to send out email to ask for volunteer to organise Year 11 drinks 

 



3. Autumn term events 

 
Secret Charter 

- Laura updated that the Secret Charter has been amazing so far, through selling cards 

£22,790 raised so far, £6642 raised in sponsorship, cost are £3,500 ; auction has raised 

£10,700 – 2.9% so far. This makes £34,210 raised in total, plus there will be entrance fee (£5) 

for DPG, and there will be donation buckets but no active fundraising on the night. Speeches 

at 7pm, evening kicking off at 6 / 6:30pm. Auction is still open until 17.10 at 9:30pm. Certain 

capacity at DPG – people are being encouraged to visit throughout the day. Volunteers have 

been briefed. 

- Postcard will be collected on Tuesday between 6-8pm at school. Lisa McBreen, Karin Ions 

and Eleanor Hayes volunteered to help on Tuesday. Left over cards will need to be stored 

either at school/with the Secret Charter team. 

- Bruno bought a display stand for the event and needs to store it. Agreed this could be used 

for Christmas fair, and stored in Friends cupboard if dismantled. 

- Photographs will be taken and will be given to school. All artwork has also been scanned so 

there is the potential for a book. 

 

Christmas Fair update 

- Viviane: Over 60 stall holders, 23 confirmed, 5 student stalls (tbc), lots of activity stalls; raffle 

prizes 69 donated so far 

- £60 for decorations agreed, need lots of fairy lights 

- Karin, Jax and Lucy to discuss who can release Karin from canvassing (Aileen will do West 

Dulwich and Polly will help after Secret Charter) 

- Powerpoint for assembly hall to be compiled with Friends updates and news 

Actions: 

Need volunteers to distribute flyers – list for volunteers handed round – Emma coordinating 

Need help getting more tombola prizes 

Need organiser for Tattoo stall (may not go ahead) 

Need a Christmas fair date for meeting - done 

Bruno can donate some art DVDs to tombola – done 

 

4. Finance 
- Emma reported that she is still working on changing signatures. She and Chris have been 

working on submitting full accounts and  these have had to be audited externally. Thanks to 

Mandy for doing this. 

- Emma flagged the potential challenge of the Friends having an income this year that takes us 

into VAT registration. She will update on this if it becomes an issue 

- Friends account started the year at £26k started now 55k 

- Still working on setting up the new names for banking authorisations 

 

5. Fundraising sub-committee 
- Emma updated on the subcommittee’s work as the group has met since last meeting. 

- Mel is reviewing local Southwark grant opportunities and local voluntary organisations who 

we could partner with.  



- Lucy will attend the school visit by Wolfson Foundation next week as the final stage in the 

bid for a model science classroom. 

- Ros has been leading on the bid for the Cleaner Greener Safer fund for a new revamped 

school garden for reading, outdoor classroom, growing and a quiet space. She asked for 

parent quotes in support of the bid. The deadline is 22nd October. Lucy, Ros and Emma to 

coordinate the bid submission via school with Shalene before half term. 

- Emma and Lucy are working on the evidence gathering for the London Marathon Trust Bid 

for an outdoor exercise area/gym to be submitted in January. This involves getting feedback 

from students about what would encourage them to be active and opportunities to share 

the space with the community. More next meeting. 

 

6. Parent task force: 

The Friends have been working with the new school premises manager who has identified a list 

of jobs a parent taskforce could help with. He can also supply a range of materials but some items 

could be funded by the Friends eg. Dustsheets, paintbrushes. We agreed £250 budget; Ros 

pointed out that Southwark Council do a corporate volunteer scheme and 5 days has already 

been sponsored by Mastercard. If Southwark Council support the project, they may also be able 

to pay for materials. 

Action: Ros and Lucy to agree dates and circulate the jobs to be done so people can sign up to the 

parent taskforce. This could include dates when gasworks are being done so we have access to 

the school at a weekend. 

7. Requests for funds from school. 
Shalene has not identified further requests for funding this month but will come back with a list 

next month. 

 

8. Future events: 
 

Year 7 disco proposal 

Mandy and Hannah proposed the idea of a Y7 disco at school. This was supported. It was 

suggested this could be in the new year – possibly February but if an outside space was needed it 

would need to be later in the year. 

 

Action:  Mandy to suggest some dates and also bring a short proposal to the next meeting setting 

out how it would work and resources needed.  

 

12th December Christmas concert – school event and Friends will need to provide a bar/snacks. 

 

Uniform sale. 

It was agreed to try this by selling good quality second hand uniform as a stall at Christmas fair to 

test sales. Ros has been collecting lost property. An advert to parents would need to go out soon 

to bring in spare uniform. 

 

Action: Christmas fair team to follow up. 

 

Quiz night to be discussed next time 



 

9. AOB 

Amazon Smile: Jacqui proposed we set up FoTCSND for anyone using Amazon who wants to 

donate to the school. This was agreed although there were some reservations about promoting 

this when we are also seeking support from local business.  

Action:  Agreed to activate account and someone share on facebook informally – but not to 

promote formally.  Emma to send bank details to get account verified.   

Newsletter  

Shalene confirmed the school newsletter will be going out after half term. Lucy to pull together 

content with Siobhan. 

Ros to explore putting a mailchimp template together for Jacqui to use to send out Friends 

newsletters directly. It was agreed that this was a good idea and Mark had drafted a template 

before. The issue of exporting the contacts needed to be worked through to avoid sharing them 

between parents – ideally Jacqui to  be able to send the newsletter by exporting the contacts 

herself -  if the content is worked up and she has a template. 

 

Dates of next meetings: 

Wednesday 7th November 2018 630-730pm school library 

Thursday 13th December (Crown and Greyhound) 


